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SOUTH CAROLINA
PUBLIC CHARTER
SCHOOL DISTRICT

What is a Charter School
 A Charter School is mission-driven, de-regulated, independent public school of
choice.
 Charter Schools are tuition-free public schools that operate in South Carolina on a
ten-year contract called a "charter.“
 Present Authorization Options in SC:
 Traditional School District
 South Carolina Public Charter School District
 Institution of Higher Education (IHE)

 The authorizer and charter agree on the accountability standards that will be used
in the oversight of the school.
 Within the context of the agreed upon accountability standards, teachers and school
leaders have freedom in choosing curriculum and staff, as well as flexibility in
determining the hours of operation, the school calendar, and the goals and
standards of student behavior.

South Carolina Public Charter School District
The legislature created the SCPCSD in 2007 with a mission of being an authorizer of
new public charter schools and an authorizer for public charter schools that need to
transfer from a local public school district for whatever reason. In addition, the
SCPCSD was designed to house state-wide full-time virtual learning.

Mission: To improve student learning and increase learning opportunities in South
Carolina through the creation of innovative, high-quality charter schools. Ultimately
we strive to assist South Carolina in achieving academic excellence.

South Carolina Public Charter School District
 Quick Facts
 31 schools
 15 Title I Schools
 6 Virtual Schools

 17,000 students
 1,680 students with IEPs
 All disability types represented
 Itinerate through Self Contained Settings

 600 ESOL students
 42% Poverty

Charter Schools
 Charter schools are not exempt from federal laws
that cover equal rights, access and discrimination.
 Students attend charter schools by choice of their
parents or guardians rather than by assignment by a
school district.

Service Provision
 Ensuring services are
provided as written in the
IEPs
 Comparable services for
transfers
 Progress monitoring
 Appropriate type and
amount of services
 Communication with
parents, teachers, staff,
and students

 Securing related service providers






School Psychologist
OT
PT
Vision teacher
Counselor

Ensuring that special education services are
provided, not only in accordance with the
philosophy of their charter, but also in
accordance with state and federal laws and
regulations

Laws Related to Virtual Special Education
 Three Federal laws specific to special education have been required of virtual
charter schools in South Carolina: (1) the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA), (2) Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and (3) Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
 These laws have addressed the obligations of public schools to meet the needs of
students with disabilities. In particular, the IDEA has required that schools make
available a free appropriate public education (FAPE), consisting of special education
and related services, to eligible children with disabilities.
 Virtual charter schools have had the same obligations to IDEA as other public
schools, including supporting social-emotional needs as defined by the student’s
IEP.

Virtual Special Education Students
 According to the SCPCSD PowerSchool database the average daily enrollment for
the 2015-2016 school year for the district was 17,997 students.
 Of those students, 8,566 of them attended virtual school, which is 47.6% of the
students in the SCPCSD.

 According to the SCPCSD Enrich database 1,861 students in the district have had
Individualized Education Plans (IEPs).
 Of those students with IEPs 1,019 of them attend virtual schools representing 54.8%
of students with IEPs in the SCPCSD attending virtual schools.

SCPCSD’s Disability Distribution
 The 13 disability categories delineated by the U. S. Department of Education have
been represented at the SCPCSD’s virtual schools.
 The three disabilities with the highest representation have been Specific Learning
Disability 50%, Other Health Impairment 21%, and Autism Spectrum Disorder 10%.

 According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2015) the national total
public school enrollment has been about 13% of students in the 3-21 age range
receiving special education services. At the SCPCSD 11.90%

SCPCSD’s Disability Distribution

SCPCSD’s Disability Distribution
Disability

National Average

SCPCSD Virtual Average

Specific Learning Disability

35

50

Speech or Language
Impairment
Other Health Impairment

21

7

12

21

Autism

8

10

Intellectual Disability

7

2

Developmental Delay

6

2

Emotional Disturbance

6

3

Multiple Disabilities

2

7

Hearing Impairment

1

1

Orthopedic Impairment

1

1

Deaf-Blindness, Traumatic Brain Injury, and Visual Impairments are not shown because the
account for less than 0.5% at the national level.

The Virtual School Continuum of Services
 Delivery method in virtual school include both online and face to face services.
Delivery includes online speech, counseling, teacher support, or a blended model
which means a combination of both online and face to face and all of the above can
be done face to face, depending on individual student needs.
 Charter schools are required to provide a continuum of services, not a full
continuum but a continuum. In virtual schools students with least restrictive
environments (LREs) range from itinerant to self-contained services. The continuum
and type of services varies from school to school as their charter defines their own
delivery models. Schools’ charters all say they will follow all requirements of IDEA.
Each school’s charter specifically addresses IDEA and special education in this way.

Live Lesson?
 A Live Lesson classroom is a virtual classroom where students and teachers meet to
conduct class together and interact together.
 So what does virtual special education look like?
 What does virtual INCLUSION look like?
1.

Access to the classroom…

2.

Access to the curriculum…

Trello
 Name: Trello
 Creator: Trello, Inc.
 Site URL: http://trello.com/home
 Category: Productivity

 Technical Information: Available in browsers, iOS, Android, Kindle OS, and Windows 8.
The web app is based on HTML5.
 Description: This app's main function is to help users manage projects. It provides
options for solo use and use in teams. Users have cards and boards that contain
information about aspects of a project and the cards can be moved between boards to
indicate status changes. This makes it easy to get an overview of the project. The setup
is also very easy and intuitive unlike many project management applications.
 Use: For a classroom setting it would very easy for students to collaborate on semester
long projects and have a clear understanding of where the project stands at any given
moment. It also can be used for mind mapping or brain dumps both of which I have
found useful as a student and teacher.
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EduBlogs
 Title: EduBlogs
 Author/Publisher/Creator: Webpress, CloudFlare
 URL: https://edublogs.org/
 Category: writing, blogging
 Technical Information – web browser
 Description – This is a tool that will help students with their writing skills. There are two
types of accounts you can create. There is a teacher account in which you can create a
classroom and allow students to link with the classroom. Then there is a student
account that allows students to view and the classroom and add content if given
permission by the teacher.
 Use – This tool was extremely easy to use. You will create a class, and have each
student create their account. Once they have created their accounts they will be linked
to the classroom. This allows students to be monitored on their usage.

EduBlogs

Go Animate for Schools
 Title: Go Animate for Schools
 Author/Publisher/Creator: Alvin Hung, Wix
 URL: https://goanimate4schools.com/public_index
 Category: Animations
 Technical Information – web browser
 Description – GoAnimate allows teachers and students to created animated videos in
the classroom. The program is a "walled garden" which is a private, and secure
environment that allow the teachers to supervise the children's use of the software. The
teacher can divide the student accounts into classes and workgroups with limited
abilities. Student videos are not public on the internet, but the “super teacher” can
share their videos among the students.
 Use – GoAnimate would be easy to use in the classroom. GoAnimate is a simple drop
and drag program.

Go Animate for Schools

Google SketchUp
 Title: Google SketchUp
 Author/Publisher/Creator: Google
 URL: www.sketchup.com
 Category: Presentation
 Technical Information – web browser, google app
 Description – This tool allows students to create 3D pictures, draw 2D pictures and
sketch anything.
 Use – SketchUp would be a great use for students in art class, or a writing activity.
Adding the google app is easy and straight forward, but you could become confused
and try to download the whole product.

Google SketchUp

Bitstrips
 Title: Bitstrips
 Author/Publisher/Creator: Bitstips Inc.
 URL: www.bitstrips.com
 Category: Creative, Narrative
 Technical Information – web browser, Google app
 Description – Bitstrip is a piece of software that allows you to create a cartoon
comic strip. Bitstip allows the user to create/choose an emoji, and give the emoji a
name. After choosing your desired emoji, you will then create a story that will be
produced in the form of a comic strip.
 Use – Bitstrips was easy to use to produce a good product. I wanted to create a
simple conversation between two emoji’ and it took me about 5 minuets to create.
This would be a great product for students working on their writing.

Bitstips

VoiceThread
 Name: VoiceThread
 Creator/publisher: VoiceThread LLC
 URL: http://voicethread.com/
 Category: hybrid, audio, collaboration
 Tech details: VoiceThread works on most web browsers. Students will need microphones to record
comments to attach audio to the VoiceThread. Additionally, teachers will need a microphone and/or
webcam to record the initial media. VoiceThread is based in the cloud, so no file storage requirements
are necessary.
 Description: VoiceThread allows teachers (or students) to share media and hybrid-style lecture content.
In addition to flipping the classroom by sharing documents, audio, and videos through the VoiceThread
itself, students and viewers of the content can add their own contributions, particularly audio comments,
to specific places in the VoiceThread's timeline. VoiceThread adds a more time-specific dimension to
lecture materials by making student contributions tied to points in the lecture. These comments can be
about particular facts.
 Use examples: VoiceThreads can be embedded on sites, and as such, they are especially useful for
embedding on LMS webpages or class sites. Student who learn through modalities such as audio or
visual images would benefit from being able to share content and make comments through modes other
than text. For young children lacking in writing skills, they could comment on videos with microphones
and share audio. $79/year for a single educator use and up to 50 student accounts.

VoiceThread

WiseMapping
 Name: WiseMapping
 Creator/publisher: Pablo N. Luna and Paulo G. Veiga
 URL: http://www.wisemapping.com/
 Category: mind-mapping, collaboration

 Tech details: WiseMapping appears to work with most browsers. WiseMapping uses
HTML 5 so it doesn't require any downloads.
 Description: WiseMapping is a collaborative mind-mapping tool that can be run in a web
browser. It is designed to be easy to use. The mind maps created through WiseMapping
can be embedded in web sites and are free. Additionally, WiseMapping supports imports
and exports from other mind-mapping tools such as FreeMind.
 Use examples: Because mind maps can be shared, students and even classroom groups
could use WiseMapping to share mind maps and collaborate on contextual groupings
and brainstorming sessions. The embedding could make it so that mind maps can be
inserted onto class sites and a school's LMS. Teachers could share mind maps to
otherwise present connected information.

WiseMapping

TubeChop
 Name: TubeChop
 Creator/publisher: TubeChop.com
 URL: http://www.tubechop.com
 Category: media, video

 Tech details: The site doesn't require anything aside from the usual Flash requirements
to run YouTube videos.
 Description: TubeChop allows you to take snippets of videos from YouTube and share or
embed these shortened clips onto blogs, LMS pages, and web sites. TubeChop offers a
slider and an easy-to-use interface to select the portion of the video. The in-browser
tool is modeled on an NLE video editor.
 Use examples: TubeChop seems like a great way to cut out clips from longer, full-length
videos from educational resources. For example, PBS might share a full-length dance
performance, but a teacher only wants to show brief 30-second clip. TubeChop would
allow them to clip down the video to the appropriate section and then embed the
shortened clip on an LMS page.

TubeChop

Yola
 Name: Yola
 Creator/publisher: Yola Inc.
 URL: https://www.yola.com
 Category: web design, web editor

 Tech details: Yola works with any browser, and the tools are easy to use.
 Description: Yola is a web design and site-builder tool. Multiple pricing levels mean that,
depending on teaching needs, teachers or students can create web sites with a certain
number of pages. There is a free version with a decent amount of storage space and
three pages on the Yola subdomain. With easy-to-use tools and editor, websites can be
quickly built to share projects, lesson information, and more.
 Use examples: Yola could be a great way to house projects made by students or to share
materials through a free, easy-to-build site. Clubs or groups could even use Yola to
create sites. Yola could be used for group assignments. Due to the media-rich nature of
sites, Yola could be a great way to create projects. The multi-tiered levels could also be
useful for different education needs.

Yola

Grammarly
 Name: Grammarly
 Creator: Alex Shevchenko Maxlytvyn
 URL: https://www.grammarly.com/
 Category - Online Software
 Technical Information - Works with Windows and Apple computers.
 Description - Grammarly checks more errors than Microsoft word. In fact it checks
more than 250 areas of grammar.
 Use - This tool is highly helpful when writing papers.

Grammarly

Remember the Milk
 Name: Remember the Milk
 Creator: Remember the Milk, INC
 URL: https://www.rememberthemilk.com/
 Category: Organizer Application, Web-based and does not require other software.
 Description: This tool is an interactive, digital “to do” list. The user can categorize
their tasks by personal, work, and school. This application sends reminders, allows
you to postpone (I think of the “snooze” button with this feature), share, and
organizes your lists by days.
 Uses: Students can use this tool on a daily basis to save time and quickly organize
thoughts and tasks!

Remember the Milk

Gestrurely
 Gestrurely
 Creator: Papertelevision
 URL: http://www.gesturely-app.com/
 Technical Information - Requires iOS 8.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.Gesturely is available for $1.99 on
iOS and isn't currently available for android (although it is in development).
 Description - Use gestures to paste usernames, emoticons, and other commonly used phrases by
swiping on your smartphone. Gesturely assigns a user determined gesture to get usernames,
common responses, full paragraphs, or emoticons. A unique gesture, can be quickly swiped to
paste the corresponding phrase. According to the website "Gesturely uses a very advanced
algorithm to determine which gesture has been inputed via the custom keyboard. It then compares
these to the gestures you have created in your library, and instantly matches the data to determine
the phrase to be pasted. This allows for very nuanced and specific gestures, and also lets you
create a very large library of different swipes and swirls that can be distinguished automatically by
our algorithm."
 Use - This is a great app for for students with dexterity issues. Using simple gestures on an iPad
would be much easier than typing, especially for frequently used responses. Student's would be
able to incorporate more into their answers and elaborate with less work.

Gestrurely

Calcuta
 Calcuta
 Creator: CY Gopinath & Luke Sadler
 URL: http://www.calcutapp.com/
 Category - educational tool

 Technical Information - Calcuta Pro is available for $1.99 on iOS and Calcuta Lite Trial version is
free
 Description - Calcuta remembers your steps and lights up every keys you touch so you don’t lose
track of where you were at if you have to change tasks. A scrolling secondary display shows you
what you’re typing and you can edit at any time without having to type the entire problem. You can
change numbers, change operators, delete entire lines, without having to retype the entire
equation. The editing allows you to simply catch and correct mistakes. You can share all your work
right from your phone.
 Use – Great for students who have calculator accommodations. Calculators can be frustrating for
both teachers and students because it is difficult to see where things went wrong, was it an
operator error, was the wrong number used, or the wrong function? With this app both the teacher
and student can see the student's work, in a sense the student can "show their work" using this
app.

Calcuta

Storybird
 Name: Storybird
 Creator: Storybird Inc.
 URL: http://storybird.com/about/
 Category - Presentation/Graphics
 Technical Information - html
 Description - Digital story making for educators, artists, writers, and students. The
service is free to educators and student but there is a process involved for artists and
writers. Storybird lets anyone make visual stories.
 Use - According to Storybird teachers can "Make assignments and lessons to engage
your students, or simply allow student-directed writing time. Three distinct writing
formats create endless possibilities. Students can read and comment on each other’s
work within a private and safe environment." This has endless possibilities for students,
teachers, or as someone interested in writing.

Storybird

Educreations
 Educreations
 Creator: Educreations
 URL: https://www.educreations.com/
 Category Screencasting
 Technical Information Available on Internet browsers. Tested in Chrome. Available
through the Apple Store for mobile devices.
 Description This online tool allows users to turn slides into interactive screencasts with
audio and screen annotations.
 Use: Teachers could certainly use this to create lessons for asynchronous learning,
either as part of the normal instruction or for students who are not in class for whatever
reason. Students could also use this in place of traditional presentations. It does use a
downloable app for the recording, but the sharing and storing of the information is done
through the web browser. $8.25/month

Educreations

QUESTIONS?
Nichole Adams, nadams@sccharter.org

